
Paul Bancroft III 
Great-grandson of Hubert Howe Bancroft

Just five years ago in october 2003 
I was honored to speak at the kick-   

  off of the centennial Drive for the 
renovation of this beautiful library. I 
am delighted again today because Dr. 
Dr. faulhaber has asked me to say a few 
words about what the library meant to 
my great-grandfather, Hubert Howe 
Bancroft.

I was told from an early age by my 
great-uncle Philip, perhaps Bancroft’s 

favorite son, that shortly after his arrival 
in california in 1852, H.H. began to 
see, dimly at first, but with increasing 
clarity, that he was witnessing the final 
march of Western civilization. from 
its beginnings in asia, it worked its way 
through Europe, across the atlantic 
and Eastern u.S. to the shores of the 
Missouri river where it paused—largely 
somnambulant except for lewis and 
clark and a few trappers and intrepid 
settlers, awaiting the summons of the 
Gold rush, which turned california 
literally overnight from a sleepy Spanish 

community into the last major devel-
opment of the Western world.

Jim Holliday, a great friend of this 
library, documented years later that in 
1847, just before gold was discovered, 
there were only 7,000 non-Indian resi-
dents, 7,000, living in the whole terri-
tory of california. Yet two years later, 
following the gold discovery, these 
7,000 had grown to over 100,000. 
and these 100,000 immigrants had 
for the most part considerable levels 
of education and practical business 
experience. Thus, unlike previous his-
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When the university bought The 
Bancroft library in 1905, it was 

the largest library in the country dedicat-
ed to the history of a single region. It still 
is, but thanks to my predecessors George 
Hammond and Jim Hart, it is much, 
much more. Bancroft holds everything 
from 4000-year-old Egyptian papyri 
to medieval MSS to the foundational 
documents for Spanish and Mexican 
california to the archives of the Sierra 
club to the papers of Michael Mcclure 
and lawrence ferlinghetti, Joan Didion 
and Mark twain, and so on, and so on, 
and so on.

This is a very proud day for us. I 
speak for all of my colleagues at Bancroft 
in thanking some very special people, but 
first of all I want to thank them. They 
pitched in enthusiastically to help us to 
design the building, thought hard about 
what they wanted and needed, endured 
three years of exile off campus, and even 
now are helping us to move back in. and 
all the while they were still doing their 
day jobs. They are extraordinary people. 
You will see them throughout the build-
ing this afternoon, and they will be glad 
to tell you what they do and how they 
do it.

The architects took a building gutted 
down to the bare walls and floors and 
created functional and beautiful space: 
ratcliff, noll & tam, thank you!

Then the Mccarthy Building 
company took hundreds of pages of 
architectural plans and transmuted them, 
painstakingly, into steel and concrete, 
bronze and marble, limestone columns 
and warm cherry paneling.

all of this was supervised and man-
aged by Ed Denton’s splendid capital 
Projects staff, who brought the building 
in on schedule and under budget, mak-
ing everybody, especially the chancellor, 

very happy.
We have had tremendous support 

from california Hall, starting with 
chancellor Berdahl at the beginning of 
the project, and now, at the end, from 
chancellor Birgeneau.

My library colleagues have been 
nothing short of spectacular. My boss, 
university librarian tom leonard, 
has kept Bancroft at the top of the 
list of his priorities for almost seven 
years. library architect fred Yasaki 
patiently carried out the often unenvi-
able task of translating from library-
speak into terms the architects could 
actually use and devising creative 
solutions to problems that stumped 
the rest of us.

But all of this was predicated 
on money. Vice chancellors Don 
McQuade and now Scott Biddy took 
Bancroft on as a personal challenge 
and gave us all the help we needed at 
university relations and much good 
advice. and Dave Duer and his staff 
in the library Development office 
whole-heartedly and creatively pro-
vided the support that our campaign 
leadership committee needed.

That committee was chaired by 
chancellor Emeritus Mike Heyman, 
who could not be here today, and Vice 
chancellor Emeritus Mac laetsch, who 
is here, new knee and all. They and the 
other members of the committee met 
about every two weeks for three years to 
figure out how to raise the money. I can-
not thank them sufficiently.

nor can I thank sufficiently those of 
you who stepped up to the challenge. You 
gave almost $35 million for this project in 
a little over three years. The key piece was 
a $10 million gift from the Wayne and 
Gladys Valley foundation, half outright 
and half as a challenge grant; and I am 
happy to see that their daughter tamara 
Valley is here today. That challenge grant 
was a major factor in bringing in more 
than 700 individual grants and donations, 

eighty of them for more than $20,000.
as you walk into the building this 

afternoon, please know that this is your 
building. You paid for it, and as citizens of 
the State of california, it is your right to 
use it.

and when you do use it, think of these 
words: 

“This is a special place, apart from 
care and strife and hurly-burly, a tranquil 
and welcoming place where you can spend 
as much time as you wish or need in the 
company of the men and the women who 
made our world what it is today, from 
ancient Egypt to the great figures of the 
renaissance to the stalwart pioneers who 
rushed in to california from the four cor-
ners of the earth. We have treasures, and 
we will gladly spread them before you. all 
you have to do is ask.”

The James D. Hart Director 
The Bancroft Library

From the Director

remarks on the rededication 
of The Bancroft library

Chancellor Robert Birgeneau and President Mark Yudof untie 
the knot as Tom Leonard and Charles Faulhaber look on.
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torical migrations, they brought instant 
civilization and urbanization with them 
in their sudden pursuit of gold.

Years later Bancroft wrote in his 
autobiography, “What was my task? 
It was first of all to save for the world 
a mass of valuable human experi-
ences, which otherwise, in the hurry 
and scramble for wealth and status in 
this new land, would have been lost to 
posterity. These experiences were all the 
more valuable because the conditions 
attending their origin and evolution had 
never before existed in the history of 

Paul Bancroft III

The audience gathered for the dedication ceremony listens to Mariachi Ortega’s rendition of “Adelita,” the signature 
song of the Mexican Revolution of 1910.

mankind, and never 
could again.”

Quoting 
further—“as an 
historical library it 
stood apart from 
any other, being the 
largest collection in 
the world of books, 
maps and manu-
scripts relating to 
one special territory, 
time and subject. 
Students of califor-

nia, oregon and the rest of these Pacif-
ic commonwealths may find here more 

complete material regarding their 
early history than Massachusetts, 
new York or any other american 
state, or than England, Germany, 
Italy or any other European nation. 
The reason is obvious: these older 
areas lost their opportunity; they 
did not record their history as it 
developed, and not one of them can 
resurrect the dead or gather from 
oblivion.

He continued, (although he 
may have been a bit prejudiced) 
“This Western coast is the best part 
of the united States, a nation oc-
cupying the best part of the ameri-
cas, and is rapidly becoming one of 
the more intellectual and powerful 
in the world. Its short history of 
evolution and all the data collected 
in connection with it, is of corre-
sponding importance.”

Then, with perhaps a touch of 
hyperbole, “Give to the united States 
one half of the five centuries rome 
gave herself to establish that inherent 
strength which made her mistress of 
the world, and this great american 
republic cannot be otherwise, if she 
chooses. and when that time comes, 
california and the commonwealths 
around, up and down the Pacific 
seaboard, will be a seat of culture and 
power to which all roads shall lead.”

Hubert Howe Bancroft believed 
his collections and work would be a 
unique repository of knowledge about 
the amazing microcosm of this sudden 
confluence of historical events to pro-
duce the last full-fledged civilization in 
the world, all occurring in such a few 
short years. and he was right!

I might add parenthetically before 
closing that in Literary Industries he 
said “When it first came to be a library 
it occupied a corner of the second 

rEDEDIcatIon continued from page 1

Continued on page 4

John De Luca and Steve Silberstein admire the restored library.
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Bancroft Friends Council member Midge Zischke thanks President Yudof for his eloquent remarks.

President Yudof and Mary Catherine Birgeneau celebrate the rededication of Bancroft.

story of a bookstore on Merchant and 
Montgomery Streets.” This is right 
where tommy toy’s restaurant is today, 
across from the transamerica Pyramid. 
Then in 1881 he moved it to a newly 
built brick fireproofed building on 
Valencia near Mission. There it barely 
survived the 1906 fire and, two weeks 
later, was brought here to Berkeley, 
only not at first into so grand a build-
ing as we see today.

now, thanks to all of you for this 
magnificent new edifice you have 
wrought, let us go see what your con-
tributions have brought.

MarK G. YuDof 
President, University of California

Good afternoon. It is a pleasure to 
be here on the Berkeley campus, 

the first uc campus, and a campus 
that sets the standard for public higher 
education around the world. 

as President of the uc system, I 
am certainly not objective, but I do 
believe that the university of cali-
fornia is the world’s greatest public 
university. 

and I know that the passion-
ate supporters of Berkeley here today 
agree with me that our preeminent 
public university deserves the nation’s 
preeminent library. 

I want to give a special thank you 
to chancellor Birgeneau for his leader-

ship in the renovation of The Bancroft 
library. and I also want to thank Di-
rector charles faulhaber, who literally 
wrote the book on the library. 

The book is entitled, Exploring The 
Bancroft Library. The Centennial Guide 
to Its Extraordinary History, Spectacular 
Special Collections, Research Pleasures, 
Its Amazing Future and How It All 
Works. rolls right off the tongue!

as you may know, The Bancroft 
library was actually founded in 1860 
as the personal library of Hubert H. 
Bancroft. Many generations ago, my 
distant predecessor, President Benja-
min Wheeler, said the following in an-
nouncing the university’s acquisition 
of the library: 

“The 
purchase of 
The Bancroft 
library marks 
a great day in 
the history of 
the university 
. . .  it means 
the inevitable 
establishment 
at Berkeley of 
the center for 
future research 
in the history of 
Western amer-
ica; it means 
the creation of 
a school of his-
torical study at 

the university of california; it means 
the emergence of the real university 
and research out of the midst of the 
colleges of elementary teaching and 
training.” 

one hundred three years later, we 
know now that President Wheeler had 
it correct—and that we can go far be-
yond what he said then. Berkeley has 
cemented its reputation internationally 
for academic excellence and service to 
society. and its intellectual resources, 
including this library, are at the very 
core of that excellence.

The Bancroft is also a critical hub  
in a network of library resources that 
extends far beyond this one campus. 
The uc libraries on the 10 campuses 
of the uc system hold more than 35 
million volumes, making them, collec-
tively, the largest collection of library 
volumes in the world.

With the renovation of this insti-
tution, come January, the students of 
this campus and the people of califor-
nia will enter a magnificent facility—a 
home to some of the world’s rarest 
manuscripts and most valuable books.

recently, Bancroft also became 
home to the papers of a hero of mine: 
congressman tom lantos. congress-
man lantos was a Holocaust survi-
vor and a true champion for human 
rights. His materials are in good hands 
here at Bancroft, and I want to again 
thank chancellor Birgeneau and 
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Director faulhaber for their efforts in 
working with congressman lantos to 
ensure that his papers would have the 
proper home.

roBErt BIrGEnEau 
Chancellor, UC Berkeley

President Yudof, distinguished 
guests, friends of The Bancroft 

library
It didn’t take me long after ar-

riving at Berkeley to realize what 
a treasure we have in Bancroft. as 
everything becomes more digital and 
the world becomes more connected, 
the collections that will mark a great 
library are precisely the unique materi-
als that can be found nowhere else: 
Mark twain’s papers, of course—and I 
urge you to visit the delightful exhibi-
tion in Bancroft’s new gallery, “Mark 
twain at Play”—, but also the ancient 
Greek papyri from Egypt, excavated by 
an expedition funded by Phoebe ap-
person Hearst, or the manuscripts that 
Hubert Howe Bancroft rescued from 
the california missions.

for the first time in Bancroft’s 
more than one hundred years on the 
Berkeley campus we now have a build-
ing worthy of the treasures it contains. 
and for the first time in its almost 
150-year-history, The Bancroft library 
is protected from earthquake and fire.

and it’s a beautiful building, as 
you will see after we cut the ribbon 
behind me in a few minutes. I want to 
pay tribute to the ratcliff and noll & 
tam architects, to our capital projects 
staff under Ed Denton, to the library 
and Bancroft staff under tom leonard 
and charles faulhaber, and especially 
to the foundations and private donors 
who made this all possible. I am enor-
mously grateful to all of you.

Carol Field, the daughter of former director James D. Hart, proudly 
displays her dedication keepsake, just printed on the 1856 Albion 
hand press in the press room named after her father.

Les Ferriss helps master printer Jack Stauffacher and Jack’s wife, Josephine, print their dedication keepsake on Ban-
croft’s 1856 Albion hand press while George Smith and Bob Sproul look on.  Photo: Randal Brandt

on a personal note, I 
am a collector of antique 
maps. I view them as a win-
dow onto the culture of the 
time. I could spend days on 
end at Bancroft, examining 
any of the more than 20,000 
antique maps that are part of 
the collection.

Some of you may be 
more interested in the Mark 
twain collection, or the 
manuscripts of Joan Didion, 
or fragments of the lost play 
of Sophocles. Bancroft has 
an incredible collection of 
materials to suit any interest.

Most importantly, this 
library will continue to be a 
critical resource to support 
the advancement of knowl-
edge that is our mission at 
the university of california.

I congratulate all of you 
who have been engaged in 
this important endeavor, 

I thank you for the opportunity to 
be here today, and I look forward to 
returning to The Bancroft library for 
many years to come. 

         Thank you.
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our story begins in the summer of 
2008 while I was processing the 

George P. Hammond Papers. I opened 
carton 68 expecting to find semi-
nar papers written by Hammond's 
students, and indeed the carton 
contained seminar papers. But were 
they from Hammond's courses? no. 
In fact, they came from the Herbert E. 
Bolton Papers, the other collection I 
was working on as part of a year-long 
project funded by a grant from the 
national Historical Publications and 
records commission. It was clear—
because the papers were labeled with 
Bolton's call number, and if there was 
one thing Hammond was good at, it 
was leaving a paper trail—that Ham-
mond borrowed these papers from the 
Bolton collection for their research 
value. But he never returned them to 
that collection, and instead they were 
absorbed into his own papers, later 
donated to The Bancroft library. as 
I put these materials back in their 
proper place in the Bolton collection, 
I considered how Hammond and 
Bolton were two of a kind—professors 
of latin american history, directors 
of Bancroft, and adventurers in the 
field of historical research. Each man's 
collection contains fascinating materi-
als related to the Spanish Borderlands 
(present day northern Mexico and the 
southwestern united States), some of 
which I shall highlight here.

But first, a brief outline of the 
project. The Bolton Papers were 
originally processed in 1961 by long-
time Bancroft staff member Vivian 
fisher and have been heavily cited by 
researchers. The finding aid, however, 
did not meet current standards and 
was available for use only in the read-
ing room. Hammond's papers were 
essentially inaccessible, with just a 
basic record in the online catalog and 
with little arrangement. The Spanish 

Borderlands processing project* will 
make these collections available to a 
wider audience by improving their ar-
rangement, adding substantially to the 
existing description, and publishing 
the finding aids in the online archive 
of california.

The Bolton Papers consisted of 
three parts, with Part I (research Ma-
terials) and Part II (correspondence) 
receiving the most use. The research 
Materials are primarily transcriptions 

and translations of archival resources 
from Mexico and Spain. In order to 
arrange the collection more trans-
parently, I created three new series: 
Writings, teaching Materials, and 
Professional activities, all of which 
were previously lumped together in 
Part III. The correspondence required 
the most effort to process, but with the 
help of student assistants alix Black 
and rachel Gulbraa, we found a silver 
lining that made this normally tedious 

a talE of tWo collEctIonS
The Papers of Herbert Bolton and George Hammond

George P. Hammond, adventurer, professor of Latin American history, and former Director of The Bancroft Library.
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task more fun. nearly every box of 
letters yielded a new personal name of 
interest—usually first names that long 
ago fell out of fashion, such as Halvor 
(meaning “rock guardian”) and una. 
My other assistant, arcadia falcone, 
unearthed such treasures as a song 
about Sir francis Drake, and limericks 
from a contest Bolton held to help his 
students learn history. Thanks to their 
work, researchers will now be able to 
access this collection on a much deeper 
level.

George Hammond (cal ‘20), 
Bolton's student and protégé, carried 
the Borderlands torch out into other 
universities, namely north Dakota, 
arizona, and new Mexico. While 
at the university of new Mexico, 
in 1940, Hammond and Bolton set 
out with a team to retrace the trail of 
Spanish explorer francisco Vázquez 
de coronado in honor of the explora-
tion's 400th anniversary (the photo-
graphs accompanying this article are 
from the Hammond Papers). In 1946, 
Hammond returned to the university 
of california to take on the director-
ship of The Bancroft library, which he 
held until 1964.

The two series in Hammond's 
collection that reveal the most about 
his life and work are correspondence 
and Professional activities. Both reflect 
the wide network he established while 
still a young man, one that he drew 
on while director and that remained 
strong through the 1980s. Hammond 
kept an office in Bancroft after his re-
tirement and was especially active with 
the friends of The Bancroft library, 
which he helped to create in 1946, at 
a meeting in San francisco’s Bohemian 
club. The Professional activities series 
includes materials about The Bancroft 
library and shows how his leadership 
helped the library become what it is 
today, with, for example, the incorpo-
ration of the university archives and 
the regional oral History office. This 
series also contains correspondence 
that documents his role in publishing 
works on the Borderlands, another 
way that he carried on Bolton's legacy.

other highlights from the col-
lections that will be of interest to 

*  a third collection, the abraham  
nasatir Papers, will be processed 
after the other two are finished.

researchers include Bolton's speeches, 
many of which were written on the 
backs of envelopes; materials on 
the Drake Plate of Brasse (declared 
authentic by Bolton, but then proven 
fake as documented in Hammond's 
papers and later confirmed by metal-
lurgical analysis commissioned by 
Hammond’s successor James D. Hart); 
photographs and slides from Ham-
mond's many research trips (including 
a fulbright fellowship in Spain in the 
mid-1960s); and materials from Ham-
mond's work as an historical researcher 
on the navajo Indians for norman 
littell, the tribe’s lawyer.

It is my hope that researchers in-
terested in the Herbert Bolton Papers 
will see the same value in the George 
Hammond Papers. They should 
consult this second collection not only 
for Hammond's connection to Bol-
ton, but also to see how the history of 
california and the Southwestern u.S. 
was documented in the second half of 
the 20th century.

anastasia Karel 
Borderlands Project Archivist   

 

Herbert E. Bolton, also a professor of Latin American history and former Director of The Bancroft Library, following 
the Coronado trail in 1940.
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the new year of 2009 marks the 
launch of www.Weareca.org, a 

dynamic new website developed by the 
california council for the Humani-
ties (ccH) that explores the history of 
california im/migration (international 
immigration and domestic migra-
tion). as the independent state affiliate 
of the national Endowment for the 
Humanities, ccH operates both as 
a grant-making organization and as a 
creator of public humanities programs. 
The most ambitious program it has 
yet undertaken, ccH’s Weareca.org 
shows in vivid detail, and in English 
and Spanish, how im/migration has 
shaped, and continues to shape, cali-
fornia.

The website is unlike anything cre-
ated before on california im/migration 
history: Weareca.org features narra-
tive overviews and historical analysis 
written and reviewed by some of the 
top scholars working in california his-
tory. It is a feast for the eyes and ears 
because it includes photographs and 
multimedia materials drawn from the 
collections of The Bancroft library and 

other archives around the world. and 
it empowers website users by inviting 
them to write their own coming-to-
california stories and post them to the 
website, along with their own images 
and video. The combination of schol-
arly expertise, illuminating gems from 
the archives, and moving first-person 
accounts results in a unique education-
al resource that can serve as the basis of 
conversation, further exploration, and 
even in-depth historical analysis for 
the public audience the website hopes 
to reach. 

over the past 18 months I have 
served as lead scholar for the Weare-
ca.org project. Working with a group 
of distinguished california histori-
ans, including Inés casillas of uc 
Santa Barbara, and Bill Deverell of the 
university of Southern california, we 
have written and vetted the narrative 
and interpretive content that forms the 
basis of the website. users of Weare-
ca.org now have at their fingertips 
a remarkable resource: an accessible 
history of im/migration to california. 
This website tells this history in broad 

sweep, from the impersonal forces of 
war and economic change that send 
groups looking for new homes to the 
personal stories of individuals who 
come to call california home. 

california is nothing if not a mul-
tiplicity of voices, a variety of view-
points. from the outset, the team that 
created Weareca.org was determined 
to incorporate this diversity into the 
website through a sustained explora-
tion of the vast number of groups who 
have moved to california over the past 
several hundred years, from Spanish 
missionaries in the late 18th century  
to Pakistani immigrants in the dot.com 
boom of the late 20th century. The 
builders of Weareca.org, however, 
knew that the diversity of im/migra-
tion stories would always exceed the 
ability of scholars to write about them. 
So the website invites users of all ages 
and backgrounds to share their own 
im/migration stories—or perhaps those 
of their parents or even distant ances-
tors. only in this way will Weareca.
org reflect the rich diversity of califor-
nia.

last summer ccH partnered with 
the california History-Social Science 
Project at uc Davis to give teach-
ers around the state a sneak peek at 
the site. Jeff Pollard, a teacher from 
the natomas charter School, and I 
presented the website and lesson plans 
drawn from it to teachers in southern 
and northern california. The response 
was enthusiastic, and many of the 
teachers expressed interest in having 
their students not only use the website 
as an educational tool but contribute 
stories to it as well. When Weareca.
org launches, the first batch of student-
authored stories will be available for all 
to read. one high school senior from 
Glendale told her coming-to-califor-
nia story with timeless prose, linking 
im/migrants in decades past with those 
today: 

Making california Immigation History Public

Northern Valley Yukut Indians hunting on San Francisco Bay, an image on the WeAreCA.org website 
contributed by The Bancroft Library. BANC PIC 1963.002: 0368-B
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“on april 4th 1998, it was the 
day when my family’s lives changed 
forever. My mom and sisters were 
very nervous like I was. We knew that 
we were going to start our new lives 
here and build our home in a coun-
try where we did not know anything 

about. I was seven years old when I 
first stepped my foot in america. This 
was the most beautiful place I had ever 
seen. I was much scared to start school 
here because I did not know the lan-
guage. I remember coming home from 
school and crying to my mother, tell-

ing her I want to go back to armenia. 
after time passed by I started to adapt 
the new ways of things in this country. 
all in all, now I think that I can never 
go live in another country in my life.”

The Weareca.org website launch-
es as we inaugurate a new President 
and as a new congress begins session. 
and while the thorny issue of im-
migration reform did not become the 
political issue many thought it would 
in 2008, it is likely to return as a major 
concern, and possible subject of leg-
islation, in 2009. Weareca.org does 
not aspire to influence politics, policy, 
or public opinion in any specific man-
ner. But, as a scholar who contributed 
to the website, I hope that Weareca.
org can serve as a starting point for 
dialog—between students and teach-
ers, between parents and children, and 
between recent arrivals to california 
and those whose roots run deep in 
this land. and it is here that we find a 
shared mission between Weareca.org 
and The Bancroft library: the desire to 
apply a deep knowledge of the past to 
the project of creating a vital present 
for california.

Martin Meeker 
Regional Oral History Office

The doors are open and the researchers have 
returned to The Bancroft Library on campus. The 
staff began moving the collections back into the 
beautifully reconfigured new climate-controlled 
and secure space last July, continuing the move 
through the fall. The library opened officially to 
the public on January 5, 2009, and researchers 
returned in full force as the students returned to 
campus after the intersession. 

The Bancroft Library, free and open to the 
public Monday through Friday from 10am until  
5pm, is located at the center of the UC Berkeley 
campus, just west of the Campanile. The marble-
floored entrance is stunning under the rotunda.  
On the ground floor, the new exhibit gallery cur-
rently features a display of “Mark Twain at Play,” 
including a rare early moving picture of Mark 
Twain having tea with his daughters. The Regional 
Oral History Office now occupies the ground floor, 
while the reading room is located on the second 
floor at the top of a grand stairway. Finally,  
The Bancroft Library is housed in a building  
which befits the superb quality of the collections.

This Dorothea Lange photo of a migrant family illustrates one of the many stories of im/migration on the website.

Susan Snyder, Head of Public Services, and Baiba Strads, Acquisitions Assistant, assist the first patrons 
to return to The Bancroft Library on January 5, 2009.  Photo: Peter Hanff
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on Sunday, october 5, the last 
day of Homecoming Weekend 

for 2008, the class of 1958 presented 
a check for $1 million to chancellor 
robert J. Birgeneau as part of its 50th 
reunion Gift to cal. (The total gift, in 
excess of $3.77 million, set a record for 
the largest 50th reunion gift in cal his-

Such an extraordinary gift to the 
university—and to all of Mark twain’s 
loyal fans!—was the result of almost 
six years of intense effort by the 50th 
reunion Gift committee, chaired by 
Ed Peterson who, with roger Samu-
elsen and Don Kosovac, succeeded in 
marshalling the generosity of hundreds 

Class of ’58 Donates $1 Million
to Mark Twain Project

tory.) The $1 million check presented 
that Sunday morning was earmarked 
for an endowment to support the work 
of the Mark twain Papers and Project. 
With one stroke it created a sea-change 
in the way the Project can be funded, 
now and in the future.

Don Kosovac listens to Roger Samuelsen at the 
presentation ceremony.

Ed Peterson presents Bob Hirst with a miniature Mark Twain bench.

Roger Samuelsen and Don Kosovac present Chancellor Birgeneau with a check for $1 million while Ed Peterson looks on.

Charles Faulhaber
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of their classmates, almost two hun-
dred of whom attended the presenta-
tion ceremony under the campa-
nile, and later got a brief look at the 
newly refurbished Bancroft library, in 

Ed Peterson and Roger Samuelsoen proudly display the plaque for the 
Class of 1958 Reading Room. 

Mark Twain (aka McAvoy Layne) embraces Class of ’58 member 
Carol Jackson Upshaw in the new Valley Rotunda.

The Class of 1958 tours the Mark Twain at Play exhibit in the newly refurbished Bancroft.

particular the class of 1958 reading 
room within the suite devoted to the 
Mark twain Papers. The original goal 
of the class was set at $580,000, but 
by dint of truly Herculean efforts and 

generosity, the final total was nearly 
double that amount.

  robert H. Hirst 
General Editor, Mark Twain Project
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Suzanne H. abbott 
Mrs. Brent abel
Thomas adam
fae M. adams, M.D.
Douglas l. adkins
aeroflex foundation
aetna foundation, Inc.
Dr. olugbenga o. ajilore
Emily M. akey
Beverly M. al-rawi
Mark and Michele aldrich
Dr. Donald l. allari, ’58
Donald c. allin
Ms. Katrina G. alloo
Professor Paul alpers
timothy P. alpers
Mr. Weston M. alt
american fisheries Society
amir amiri
Donald E. anderson
Burton anderson, ’49
Elaine J. anderson
Judith l. anderson
Thomas E. anderson
Diane l. annis
anonymous
Gary arabian
Mr. and Mrs. nicholas aracic
Susan M. arbuckle
nick J. aretakis
Ms. Helen G. argyres
arlene arky
Joanne J. aschenbach
Professor arthur l-f. askins
at&t foundation
Beatrice fox auerbach 
 foundation fund
Milton c. axt
Mr. richard Bachenheimer
Howard and nancy Baetzhold
Michael f. Bailey
William B. Baker
Patricia Baker
roe and Edna Baker
Marian and Hans Baldauf
frank W. Baldwin
Ms. rachael Julia Balyeat
Mrs. ruth Bancroft
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bancroft, III
Daniel c. Bancroft
Bank of america
tonette S. Baris
nancy Barker
Barbara Graham Barker
Wm. P. Barlow, Jr.
Elmer Bartels
Elizabeth H. Bartky
Pauline Wood Bauer
ann Baumann
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Baus
Ms. Marcelle M. Baxter
linda S. Beale

Gifts Benefiting The Bancroft Library
clifford M. Beaton
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D.  
 Bechtel, Jr.
Dawne Becker
Michael B. Beeman
Dr. richard G. Beidleman
Bruce W. Belding
carol a. Benet, Ph.D. and  
 leslie Z. Benet, Ph.D.
laVonne M. Benson
Mr. Bruce G. Bentz
uldouz Berenjforoush
todd I. and Betty J. Berens 
arthur t. Berggren
Mr. and Mrs. robert l. 
 Bergman
James o. Berkland
Professor lawrence I. Berkove
Prof. Emeritus and Mrs.  
 Howard a. Bern
Marilyn roberts Bewley
Philip Bickler
Ms. Diane Birchell
Mr. John Bird
Joan D. and Donald l. Bishop
Dr. tom a. and Mrs. 
 Margaret Voyer Bither
Mr. Igor r. Blake
Sonja l. Blake
Dorothy a. Blanche
Martin and linda Blank
Joani Blank
Mrs. Marjorie Block
Merrill l. Bobele
Ms. Millicent Bobleter
Mary S. Boewe
The Estate of Phyllis r. Bogue
Ms. Joan Evans Bohnett
Mrs. richard J. Borg
allan G. Bortel, MBa ’65 and  
 Sydne K. Bortel, MSW ’63
Barbara Boucke
Judith l. Bowen
William K. Bowes
Peter a. Bowler
Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Bowles
Mrs. Barbara Binsacca  Bowles
richard M. Bradley
Mrs. corinne M. Bradt
Mr. robert Bransten
raymond and Patricia   
 Branstetter
Dr. charles r. Brashear
louise Braunschweiger
Eugene l. Brazil
Beau and Helen Breck
Jillan D. Brennan
BH Breslauer foundation Inc
robert Bridges
robert & alice Bridges  
 foundation
Mr. John Briscoe

Paul and nellie Brocchini
california trout, Inc.
robert W. Brower
Stillman B. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. robert W.  
 Brown
nancy t. Brownfield
robert P. Browning
Gene a. Brucker
ava Jean Brumbaum
Stanleigh Bry
Mr. richard Bucci
Donna l. Buck
Drs. Patricia a. Buffler and  
 richard t. Buffler
Dennise c. Burgess
Elena S. Burgess
Joan Burke
Jacqueline Burke
David Burkhart and 
 Deborah Shidler
Gary f. Burt
Mr. colin I. Busby
Brian Bushnell
Jerry cahill and Kathleen
 King
Helen Kennedy cahill
Jay caldis
california Pioneer Heritage  
 foundation
Mr. robert l. callahan
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B.  
 campbell
lawrence c. cardoza
Ms. catalina cariaga
lisa carlin
Phyllis B. carmichael
ray W. carpenter
Barbara Q. carpenter
Mr. charles D. carroll
Shirley E. case
letitia and craig casebeer
Thomas r. cass
castilla llc
Mr. and Mrs. John D.  
 cavanah
John celenza
Jocelyn a. chadwick
Janice B. chainey
Malca chall
Miss lisa chan
Shirley c. chan
Mr. robert S. chapman
Mark chappell
Phyllis Mutch charlton
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore  
 chase, Jr.
Mr. n.H. (Dan) cheatham
Mrs. Earl f. cheit
Mr. and Mrs. robert W.  
 cherny
James B. cherry

cathleen cherry-Mann
chevrontexaco Matching  
 Gift Program
Eunice M. childs
Bessie chin
Jean chin
David P. chow
Mrs. Isobel Smith christensen
roberta christianson
t.Z. and Irmgard chu
angelo J. cifaldi
colonel robert M.clarke and  
 carol Kavanagh clarke
Edward clarke
Beverly cleary
Professor William a. clemens  
 and Dorothy t. clemens
Mrs. Janet G. clyne
Mr. William K. coblentz
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce J. cogan
lawrence H. cohn, M.D.
Jerry c. and Geraldine K. cole
Ms. Susan coliver and Ms.  
 Sandra coliver
adam collings
leonard collins
Mr. Gifford combs
Mr. and Mrs. Harry conger
Sarah S. connick
Prof. Emeritus robert E.  
 connick
Joyce K. constantine
Ms. nancy cook
Judge and Mrs. John S. cooper
Patrick and Monica corman
corona-college Heights
 orange & lemon 
 association
Jon cosby and Kathi Gwynn
Ms. Marilyn B. couch
Paul couchot
Dr. constance J. covington- 
 Dallmann
S.H. cowell foundation
John M. cox

Mrs. Elizabeth crahan
Theodore W. craig
Dr. and Mrs. John c. craig
Susan H. crawford
John crichton, The Brick row  
 Book Shop
Virginia crinnion
Dr. lawrence crooks
charles l. crow
Mr. Gerald f. crump
rosario a. curletti
richard cushman, Ph.D.
anne t. cushman
christopher P. custer
Mrs. claire Daggett
William a. Dahl
Michael and linda Dalton
Mrs. Patricia Dietrich Daly
Herbert c. Danielsen
tom c. Dao
Beverly David, Ph.D.
John G. Davies
Priscilla P. Davis
Marian and Gilbert Davis
rich and anne Davis
Donald W. Davis
Margaret G. Davis
richard J. De coe
Victoria J. De Goff
Mr. John a. De luca
Mr. Peter f. De nicola
Desert fishes council
lester E. Dewall and Mary  
 Stephens Dewall
John M. Deinstadt
Mr. and Mrs. nicholas Delis, Jr.
Karen and ronald Dickenson
nina Dickerson
Mr. robert M. Dickover
Dr. Duayne J. Dillon
Jack and Mary Dold
David J. Donlon
Beatrice l. Donovan
Mr. John P. Doyle
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon M. Drew

July 1, 2007 through June 30, 2008

Applying the gold leaf to the dome of the Valley Rotunda.
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faith B. and frederick K.  
 Duhring
Jeanette M. Dunckel
claire M. Dunn
East Bay community   
 foundation
carol Eber
Jane S. Edginton
James o. Edmondson
Ms. Mary K. Bercaw Edwards
Karen S. Edwards
ralph and Barbara Edwards  
 family foundation
Mr. ferol Egan
arthur S. Eichlin
roy and Betsy Eisenhardt
Mr. amiram M. Eisenstein
Prof. Emeritus Sanford S. Elberg
uri Eliahu
Ms. ann Eliaser
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Elkus
libby Ellis, in memory of  
 fred Ellis
Donald Emery
Mr. Joseph H. Engbeck, Jr.
Ms. claire louise Englander
William D. Epstein
Edwin M. Epstein
W.G. Ernst
Marilyn Ersepke
Mary t. Escherich
Mr. George l. Escober
Harriet B. Evans
Dr. and Mrs. E.c. Evans III
ExxonMobil foundation
Ms. Mary fabilli
Elsie reimers falconer
Steven fama
Mr. and Mrs. Morley S. farquar
Mr. Glenn J. farris
Professor and Mrs. charles B.  
 faulhaber
Mr. richard l. fay
rev. William M. fay
Thomas f. ferguson
lucy rau ferguson, Ph.D.
Ms. Gail l. ferris
Steven and robin fichtelberg
David and ann fidanque
carol and John field
charles D. and frances K.  
 field fund
John M. findlay
Emily Huggins fine
Mrs. Dorothy riley finger 
 in memory of John H. finger
John finnick and Kathleen   
 Hegen
ralph t. and ruth M. fisher
renee B. fisher foundation, Inc.
Bruce D. fletcher
ann and David flinn
Donald and Katharine foley
Bing Yue fong Memorial fund
ronald G. fong
Barry l. and Victoria f. fong
Gail forbes
Marilyn Porter foreman
Dr. Jacob J. foster
nancy S. foulds
Mr. Elvin l. fowler

Barbara t. frank
Mrs. Marsha l. franklin
robin G. and Peter B. frazier
Ingrid french
William E. friedman and  
 Pamela Diggle
Mr. Seymour fromer
richard H. frost
Prof. and Mrs. Douglas 
 fuerstenau
Ms. Janice l. fugler
Blair l. furbush
Mrs. Malcolm H. furbush
Virginia robinson furth
Eugene and anneke Gaenslen
Mrs. Marianne M. Gagen
ralph W. Gaines
robert a. Galindo and rita V.  
 Galindo
Elaine and Gary Gallaher
Sam and catherine Gallinger
E. & J. Gallo Winery
Gallo family Vineyard Sonoma
The Gamble foundation
Judy l. Ganulin
Gap foundation
Mr. Thomas f. Gates
Dwain Gatterdam
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H.  
 Geballe
Dr. Sherman Gee
Ms. Gloria Y. Gee
Mr. Harry Gee
Genentech, Inc.
General Electric foundation
Diana D. Ghio
Paul and caroline Giers
robert E. Gilbert
rosalinde and arthur Gilbert  
 foundation
Margaret G. Gill
Mr. Jay E. Gillette
Ms. christina M. Gillis
John Gilmore
Mr. Joseph P. Giovinco
Elizabeth Griffin Girgich
Jean l. Glen
Jack r. Goddard
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Gold
lisa and Douglas Goldman  
 fund
Beth M. Goldman
Mr. Thomas Goldwasser
Valerie Masson Gómez

Dr. ana M. Gómez-Bravo
Hayman Gong
lois and frank Goodall
Evelyn Bingham Goodman
Stephen Goodman
Ms. Marilyn P. Goodman
Mr. William c. Gordon
rosalie Graham
robert l. Gray
Mr. William G. and Mrs.  
 Shand lathrop Green
Michael and Shirley Green
Dr. Paul J. Green
lorrie and richard Greene
Mrs. Evelyn Q. Gregory
fred f. and carol D. Gregory
Donald G. Gregory
David M. and Susan clayton  
 Grether
Dr. Michael D. Griffith
Mary Grimes
Professors Emeriti Gregory and  
 Joan Grossman
Sharon a. Grote
Paul a. Grunland
Ms. annabella Gualdoni
Mrs. ann armstrong Guild
Mr. and Mrs. rocco Gulli
ronald r. Gustafson
Mrs. Jean f. Guyer
Mr. timothy J. Hachman
Mr. Kenneth J. Hagan ’58 and  
 Mrs. Vera low Hagan ’58
Edward t. Hager
Professor roger Hahn and  
 Ellen Hahn
Mr. lorne D. Hall
James Halligan
Gwendolyn J. Halpin
Thomas J. Hammer, Jr.
Gordon P. Hampton
rod c. Handeland
Mrs. Warren l. Hanna
John and Kathryn Hansell
Dr. Susan K. Harris
David M. Hartley
Thomas J. Haslett
Ms. Helen r. Hasselman
Momoko M. Hatamiya
Harry and Betsy Hathaway
leif c. Hatlen
Mr. John christopher Hau
Kenneth and Janet Gray Hayes
adele M. Hayutin

Health net Pac
Mr. Michael D. Heaston
Phyllis M. Heckmann
Mr. Warren Heckrotte
tamra and John Hege
Mr. and Mrs. richard Heggie
louis Heilbron
Mrs. Janet c. Heiman
Mr. Harvey Zane Helfand
clarence E. Heller charitable  
 foundation
Margery S. Hellmann
Mr. Kenneth G. Hellyar
richard and Valerie Herr
Dr.richard D. Herring
Jeannine c. Hessling
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heuler
Ira Michael and Elizabeth  
 Heyman
robert H. Hirst and Margaret  
 a. Wade
richard Hitchcock
Mr. ralph t. Hitchcock
W. craig Hoad
Theodore S. Hodgins
Elizabeth G. Hodgins and  
 family
robert B. Hofmann
Mr. and Mrs. charles a. 
 Holloway
catherine a. Holt
Karen S. and robert a. 
 Holtermann
rita Honti
Elizabeth Paul Hook
Dennis and Ilene Horgan
Ms. Inge S. Horton
connie Hosemann
Mr. James M. Hotchkiss, Jr.
Judy and Joseph Houghteling
George J. Houle
House of Bernstein, Inc.
Patricia Howard
Ms. alice Q. Howard
anne Howard
Sandra Howarth
Jerry Huff
Mr. Wade Hughan
Gail f. Hughes
Justine Hume
Kathryn a. Hummel
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M.  
 Hungerford
Marsha Hutfliess
Mary l. Hutson-Burt
Gail c. Hutton
frank E. Ierardi
Jewish community 
 Endowment fund
Yasuko Ikeda
ruth H. Ikeda
robert Ilko
Stephen W. Ingram
William and Mary Iracki
angela B. Irvin
Bill Issel
Kumiy r. Iwao
Ira Jacknis
J. David and M. Barbara
 Jackson
Dr. Marcia Jacobson

robert and Beth Janopaul
Ms. Meri Jaye
Jean c. Jennings
Katharine Hotchkis Johnson
robin Johnson
Betty B. Johnson
ann f. Johnson
Gaile a. Johnston
Professor Harold S. Johnston
Vivian Knudsen Johsens
arvilla t. Jones
Victoria B. Jones
Mary-Ellen Jones
coby Jordan
Michael a. and Susan t. Jordan
Mr. Brewster Kahle
Kahle austin foundation
albert Kaljee
Mary Grace Soares Kaljian
Peggi Kamisato
Howard and Beverly Karno
Dr. Myra l. Karstadt
Professor Karl a. Kasten
Gary and Ilene Katz
farley P. Katz
Hodge H. Kawakami
E. Kazanjian
George n. Keefe
Ken and Karen Keller
Mr. Dennis Kelly
anne c. Kemper
Dr. Dawn K. Keremitsis
Mr. Holger Kersten
W. D. Kesselring
Pat and John Kessler
Jeaninne K. Kim
Dr. clarissa t. Kimber
carol l. King
John K. King
Mr. robert W. King
allan and Patti Kingston
Bob Kinkead
Ms. Kimiko fujii Kitayama
laurie a. Kleinman
Ms. Elsa c. Kleinman
Dorothy Knecht
Mr. Peter Koch
Gerald V. and rosette Koch
Mr. lawrence t. Kocher
Mr. and Mrs. robert Koenig
John and Phyllis Kokus
Ms. renee S. Konigsberg
Professor and Mrs. Daniel  
 Edward Koshland, Jr.
colonel Don and Bitsy Kosovac
Mrs. Janet r. Koupal
lawrence I. Kramer, Jr.
Sue Kramer, in memory of  
 lawrence I. Kramer, Jr.
Kenneth Kung
Mr. Gary f. Kurutz
alana M. la Beaf
Dr. and Mrs. Watson M. laetsch
lakeside foundation
Mrs. ormond S. lamson, ’42
Jim and Beverly lane
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar lantz
Edith S. larson
Helen lasota
Mr. William M. lassleben
Peter G. laub

McCarthy Construction workers put the finishing touches on the 
Heller Reading Room.
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robert and Beatrice laws
robert f. lay
Mrs. Helga lazzarotto
Marin community foundation
Doris S. and Theodore B. lee
Jane M. lee
annette trudeau legallet
George leitmann
Professor Hendrik W. lenstra
nancy Stewart lenz
Helen S. levenson
Warren levin
Ms. Judith f. levine
norman B. lewis
John P. and lois f. lindley
Professor leon f. litwack
Madison Sproul & Partners
Mr. John S. livermore
ronald J. loar
connie and robert loarie
Dr. and Mrs. Deryck lodrick
Thomas J. loftus
reva and David logan 
 foundation
Jack and Ione lollar
Elizabeth E. long
Kathie longinotti
ronald M. loos
Helen M. lore
Evangeline lorimor
Marjorie Peet love, '50
Mrs. lolita l. lowry
alexander lucas
Mrs. Suzanne B. ludwig
Patricia D. lum
Mr. Ian Mackinlay
Ms. Martha Bancroft 
 Maclaughlin
Mr. Bruce Maclin
David J. Madson
cathleen Magowan
al Maher
Barbara child Mahler
Michael J. Makley
Judy Malespino
Mr. George Mallman
Mr. Michael Maniccia
treva J. Marcus
Jay Margulies
Thomas D. and Elaine oertel  
 Marks
Mark twain foundation
The Mark twain House and  
 Museum
Dr. and Mrs. William H.  
 Marmion
Mrs. alice W. Marsh
G. t. Marshall
Mary J. Martin
William o. Martin
William M. Mason
Donald Mastronarde
Joan and Jack Mather
Dr. W. Michael Mathes
Professor Wallace I. Matson
Beverly Wagler Matson
Honorable Doris o. Matsui
Kent E. Matsumoto and  
 Dee diSomma
Dorothy H. Matthiessen

arnaldo Mauri
Mrs. Paul H. Mawdsley
richard H. May
Mr. andré Mayer 
fritz and Beverly Maytag
J. Michael Mccloskey
John and Sharon Mcconnell
Mrs. David Jamison McDaniel,  
 for friends of The Bancroft  
 library
Bruce McElhoe
Mr. Brian D. McGinty
arlene allsopp McKinney
Sylvia c. Mclaughlin
Mr. Glen Mclaughlin
Donna Mclaughlin-Endress
Gayle I. Mcneill
Mary W. Mcrae
Sheldon E. Medall
Howard S. Mehler
The Estate of Judith J. 
 Meininger
richard and anne Melbye
Michael l. Mellor
Mr. nicholas Melnik
alan c. Mendelson
Mr. Gary l. Menges
Merck company foundation
Merrill lynch & company
 fund
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Merritt
Barbara B. Meyer
roberta and Spencer Michels
Professor robert l. Middlekauff
Elizabeth S. Middleton
Gloria I. Mikuls
Jay and Elise Miller
Mac Miller
Eleanor W. Miller2
Donald c. Miller
Patricia a. Milliken and Mary  
 chapman
curtis W. Milliron
Greg G. Minshall
Idelle B. Mitchell
Dr. and Mrs. r.E. Mitchell
Ms. Margaretta K. Mitchell

Dr. and Mrs. c. Ken Miura
David t. Miura
camille K. Modersbach
Van and carolyn Moller
David Monasch
Susan E. Montgomery
Mrs. catherine Hurley  
 Moody, ’38

robert london Moore, Jr.
Juanita and James Moore
James r. Moore
Ms. Grace E. Moremen
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morganti
frank P. and Gabrielle Morris
linda a. Morris
Mr. ronald D. Morrison
Dan and Patsy Mote
anita l. Motta
Professor and Mrs. William  
 K. Muir
Muller family foundation
Karl frederick Munz
Professor Emeritus l. a.  
 Murillo
Donald H. Mutch
Wilma Myers
Harvey and Heather Myman
Mr. Makoto nagawara
nasaw family foundation
national Endowment for the  
 Humanities
audrey J. naylor, M.D.,Dr.P.H.
Mrs. frances a. neel
Mr. alan H. nelson
Kathryn M. neri
Marlene r. nesary
Dick neuman and Sharon 
 Kellum neuman
andy and Yvonne Thornburgh  
 neumann
William H. nevin
Mrs. Maxine D. newman
Michael and catherine 
 newman
Gavin c. newsom
Hilary newsom
robert S. newton
Elizabeth W. nice
raymond E. nichols
Kirstin clark nichols and  
 frederic H. nichols
Mrs. carolyn a. nickerson
William E. nicolet
aileen M. nielsen
chip and arlene nielsen

Surl l. and Patricia nielsen
l. ann M. nisbet
tom nootbaar and lori  
 Bungarz
Mr. Jeremy norman
Mr. James G. nourse
John a. nyheim
timothy J. o'callaghan

robert G. and Sue Douthit  
 o'Donnell
Ms. Vandy W. o'reilly
terry o'reilly and andrea  
 Pierceall
Dr. and Mrs. K. Patrick ober
l. terry and linda oggel
John P. ohlmann
ruby a. okazaki
Mary and Jack olive
Mrs. carey t. olson
Eva S. orbach
Ms. Pil l. orbison
Marie J. ordeman
Ms. Sheldeen G. osborne
Daniel D. oswald
richard c. otter
William M. Pace
tom and Susan Palmer
Barbara B. Papini
Mr. Donald G. Parachini
Professor roberta J. Park
Professor roderic B. Park and  
 Mrs. catherine B. Park
Kathleen a. Parkins
lorraine Parmer
Mr. Garry Parton
Ms. connie crowley Peabody
Mrs. Kathleen cifra Peck
ruth r. Peck
Mr. Scott W. Pector
Mr. and Mrs. lawrence E.  
 Peirano
Kristen D. Pendleton
Maria J. Pennock-roman
Dr. and Mrs. robert D. Pepper
Marilyn M. Pepper
Mr. Joseph Perrelli
nancy J. Peters
richard H. Peterson
Peter t. Peterson
Thomas G and lynn Springer  
 Pettit
Mr. David Wingfield Pettus
Pfizer foundation Matching  
 Gifts Program
PG&E corporation 
 foundation
Mr. Milton Phegley
roger a. Phillips
Mrs. Mary P. Pierce
Mr. Don l. Pigozzi
Dr. Daniel Pinkel
chan. Emeritus and Mrs. Karl  
 S. Pister
cecilia M. Placzek
frank E. Podesta
Sylvia Polk
 In memory of rosemary 
 Mcclard
linda o. Polsby
alex and Kate Pope
Mr. and Mrs. a. alan Post
Mr. John r. Post
timothy Potter
Ms. Elisabeth Downing Potts
Shirley Powell
frank l. Powell
Gregory t. Price
carolyn l. Pride

William r. Prindle
Ms. Glenda l. Prosser
audrey and charles Purkiss
Professor David H. Pyle and  
 Mrs. connie J. Pyle
Mathew Quilter
Jean rabinowitz
Mr. Joseph a. raffetto
Judith r. raftery
Mr. and Mrs. ramans
Ms. Julia randall
Howard alan and Gale Bolton  
 randall
Marjorie randolph
Jean l. ranney
Mr. christopher ratcliff
Barbara and John reding
Mr. William S. reese
Mr. W. r. reidelberger
raelynne P. rein
Joann and richard reinhardt
Elinor reiss
Professor Walter E. rex
Mr. Thomas Hugh reynolds
Ms. flora Elizabeth reynolds
Judge and Mrs. richard W.  
 rhodes
Skip and frankie rhodes
lila S. and neville rich
roy a. richard
Dr. anne richardson
Mrs. Barbara Hussey riggins
Sharon and Don ritchey
William c. robbins
Justine roberts
Donald D. roberts
Shirlee M. roberts
ann and richard roberts
Judith robinson
leigh and Ivy robinson
tom rodger
Ms. Gayle Susnow rodgers
Sarah M. roeske
Mr. Thomas W. rogers
Jean roman
Susan S. roper
Steven W. rose
richard and Janet rosefield
Joseph a. rosenthal
Malcolm and Joan ross
Marion ross
Mr. and Mrs. John W. rosston
William and Joan roth
Ms. Mary l. rottman
Kirk o. rowlands
anne Pister rowley and Karl  
 P. Pister
arthur B. rubin
nick Salvatore and ann 
 Sullivan
Bruce J. Sams
roger and Jeane Samuelsen
Professor Scott and Mrs. Sharon  
 Samuelsen
James K. Samuelsen
Mr. charles W. Savage, III
Judith a. Sayles
Mr. George l. Saywell
SBc foundation
Yasmine Scallan

The Edward Hellman Heller Reading Room.
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Mrs. Virginia c. Scardigli
Dr. Martha E. Schaffer
Hope and Harvey Schechter
nicholas B. Scheetz
Harry n. Scheiber and Jane l.  
 Scheiber
caroline and Stuart Schimmel
Ms. nancy E. Schlegel
Ms. Barbara Schmidt
Ms. Thelma c. Schoonmaker
Barbara J. Schuck
anthony M. Schulte
curt Schulze
William W. Schwarzer
Karl H. Schwerin
Bruce M. Scott
Donald M. Scott
Mr. John Eric Sealander
Dr. andrew M. Sessler
Susan Severin
John W. Severinghaus
Benjamin and Susan Shapell  
 foundation
Professor Barbara J. Shapiro  
 and Professor Martin M.  
 Shapiro
carol Booth Sharon
carolyn Demeter Sheaff, ’58
Mr. Emmet f.X. Sheehan
James Sheehan
Shell oil company foundation
r. S. Sherman
Haruki Shizuka
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Shook
Sarah J. Shorr
David l. Short
Professor and Mrs. Howard a.  
 Shugart
Janetta Thompson Shumway
Mr. alan B. Sielen
Stephen M. Silberstein, in  
 memory of anne G. lipow
Mr. Ernest J. Silveria
leslie E. Simmonds
raymond Simon
Jack r. Simpson
Michael r. Sims
robert S. Sinclair
l.J. and Mary c. Skaggs  
 foundation
Melanie J. Skarning
Ms. Helen H. Skov
Mr. David E.E. Sloane
Bill and Marion Slusser
John Smiley

George and camilla Smith
Professor Paul c. Smith
Mr. Bruce c. Smith
trudy a. Smith
Marilyn G. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. James r. Smith
Mr. James B. Snyder
Susan E. Snyder
Ms. carol D. Soc
Mr. toby c. Solózano, Jr.
coralie Somers
carla Soracco
Brenda Spangler
Mr. & Mrs. G. Stuart Spence, Jr.
William and anne Spencer
tod and catherine Spieker
Jim and B. J. Spitze
John and Marjorie Sproul
robert and charlotte Sproul
Dr. W. K. Stadler
Verne and Jackolyn Stadtman
alan and Janet Stanford
Mr. Maitland Stanley
Everett Stanley
David B. Starkweather
Professor and Mrs. randolph  
 Starn
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Steadman
laurie l. Stearns
Barbara Stebbins
Mary angelo Steel
alberta Hill Steele
Michael and lynn Stein
Mr. George E. Steinmetz
charles and tracy Stephenson
carolyn P. Stevenson
Jessa l. Stevenson-Doll
Glenn r. Stewart
John P. Stock
Ms. carolyn Stone
carl J. Stoney
Brian and Michele Stranko
Mr. robert J. Streich
Ida Strickland
Irene S. Stringer
Mrs. Sharon f. Strong
George and Melinda Young  
 Stuart
Gaby E. Stuart
Mrs. Jane K. Stuppin
Mr. S. Kent Sullivan
Mr. Jaime c. Sumortin, Jr.
Bruce J. Sweeney
roselyne chroman Swig
Ms. Jan talbert

Jane talbert
Gretchen tallman
Mr. G. Thomas tanselle
Margaux tarantino
Wendy P. taylor
Mr. J. curtiss taylor
Barbara telaro
Professor Elaine c. tennant
Mr. carter P. Thacher
Mr. anson Blake Thacher
Susan D. Thomas
Stephen and Ellen Thomas
Velma Montoya, uc regent  
 Emerita and Earl a. 
 Thompson
Katharine Shaw Thompson
David W. tischler
Mr. robert Martin tobiassen
Dr. Howard E. tompkins
Mr. Gary Jerome torre
Ms. Joan M. torykian
robert W. towle
Prof. & Mrs. charles H.townes
David travis
Mr. ross Doran travis
Mr. forrest E. tregea
Ms. Mary trotter
Thomas K. and roxanna S.  
 trutner
Mary S. tsagalakis
Dr. constantine tsonopoulos
robert r. tufts
Mrs. lynette turman
nancy B. turnier
Honorable richard E. tuttle  
 and Sally tuttle
charlotte a. tyler
frances Esquibel tywoniak
Mae K. uchida
lloyd and lassie ulman
Monte upshaw
Peter Vajk
Jacqueline B. Van Bokkelen
Mr. Thomas S. Van Den Heuvel
Dr. robert Wazeka and  
 Prof. M. f. Van loo
Wayne and Gladys Valley 
 foundation
Doris Machado Van Scoy

Mrs. John M. Van Zander
Mr. Dick Verling
christian J. Vesper
Mr. richard a. Vignolo
Mr. Paul a. Violich
Mr. Daniel Visnich
ronald Vucurevich
Wachovia corporation
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald M. Wagger
Marvalee and David Wake
robin Wales
craig and Marissa Walker
Mr. Stephen a. Walker
Mr. David S. Walls
Walt Disney company 
 foundation
richard B. Walton
Susan and felix M. Warburg II
Jeanne and leonard Ware
J.D. Warren
Sheridan and Betsey Warrick
Dr. Donald Warrin
Willard D. Washburn
Mrs. carolyn c. Webber
Ms. Maryellen r. Weber
robert W. Weck
John c. Weeks
John D. Wehausen
lowell D. Weight
Marilyn and raymond 
 Weisberg
Mr. Douglas Weisfield
Elaine S. Weiss
Dorothy & fred Weiss
Kirsten Weisser and Joseph  
 tuman
Harry P. Weldon
Janet Wenninger
Judith r. Wessing
Suzanne a. Westaway
Dr. and Mrs. John Wheaton
a. Marilyn Haskell Wheeler ’53
Ms. ann Whipple
Harriet White
Mrs. Thomas E. Whitesides
Martha E. Whittaker
Boyd E. Wickman
Mr. James clayton Wight
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

Mr. Peter B. Wiley and  
 Ms. Valerie Barth
Mr. and Mrs. Witold t. Willer
Stanford E. Williams
Judge Spencer Williams
Ms. christine a. Williams
James Wilson
Jean M. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. John Windle
Maral Wingo
robert and Susan Winn
Sheila Wishek
Mr. Edward o. Wolcott
Dr. charles M. Wollenberg
fred Womble
li K. Wong
Darrell Wong
Sheryl l. and robert r. Wong
lucille J. Wong
Wayland Wong
Dr. and Mrs. calvin D. Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edwin  
 Woodhouse
Mr. lawrence a. Woodward
Barbara Workinger
tom and amy Worth
William P. Wreden, Jr.
James B. Wright
Pat Wright, in memory of 
 timothy J. fitzgerald
nancy M. Wright, ’61 and  
 Gerald E. Wright
David and Diane Werronen  
 Wyman
Mark Wyman
Jonathan D. Yank
Jerome a. Yesavage
raymond J. Yonke
rachel P. Young
Gail M. Zabowski
Mr. William nicolas Zavlaris
Joan Kavanagh Zehnder
Harvey E. Zeidwerg
Y.M. Zemlyanoy
Peter and Midge Zischke
Zischke Stonewall fund
Donna D. Zitomer
Ernest E. Zomalt

Western North America ca.1840. Bronze medallion in the Valley Rotunda floor.

The Valley Rotunda ceiling.



an open informal discussion group featuring 
presentations by scholars engaged in Bancroft 
research projects. Sessions are held in the 
lewis-latimer room of the faculty club on 
the third Thursday of the month at noon.

Thursday, March 19 
r. todd welker
John Francis Pyle and the Economic Culture of 
Rural California in the Late Nineteenth Century

Thursday, April 16
william wagner
To Grow Up with the Country: Pioneers,  
Personal Narrative, and Historical Memory

Thursday, May 21
audrey clark
Little Postage Stamps of Native Soil: The  
Modernist Haiku during Japanese Exclusion

T h e x F r i e n d s x o F x T h e x B a n c r o F T x L i B r a r y

Making
California

Immigration
History Public
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connie loarie
 Chair
fred Gregory
 Vice Chair
charles B. faulhaber 
 Secretary
Gregory Price
 Treasurer
Hans Baldauf
Paul Bancroft III
narsai David
John a. De luca
richard P. fajardo
Daniel Gregory
noah Griffin
David Hartley
robert Hirst
robert Janopaul
laurence lasky

The Council of the Friends
of The Bancroft Library

2008–2009ROUNDTABLES

 Editor camilla Smith 
 Managing Editor Elizabeth Gardner
 copy Editor Ben Mcclinton
 Digital Images Peg Skorpinski
 Design  catherine Dinnean 
 Printer  Minuteman Press

Rededication of 
The Bancroft 

Library
Page 1

Bancroftiana
number 134

i n  T h i s  i s s U e

ExHIBITION

A Tale of Two  
Collections
Page 6

alexandra Marston
Dorothy Matthiessen
Beverly Maytag
Sylvia Mclaughlin
alan c. Mendelson
Velma Montoya
David Pettus
Skip rhodes
Katherine Schwarzenbach
Deborah G. Seymour
James M. Spitze
robert Gordon Sproul III
charles G. Stephenson
Elaine tennant
cindy testa-Mccullagh
robert r. tufts 
Jeanne B. Ware
Kirsten E. Weisser
Midge Zischke

Through April 18, 2009 

MARK TWAIN AT PLAY

Bancroft Exhibition Gallery

Bancroftiana is made with 25% recycled  
post-consumer waste

EVENT

Saturday, April 18

ANNUAL MEETINg
Of THE fRIENDS Of 
THE BANCROfT LIBRARY

Presentation of the Hubert Howe Bancroft 
award to Bill, Jean, and Joan lane, of 
Sunset magazine.

The Bancroft library

the Bancroft library 
University of California 
Berkeley, CA 94720-6000

Spring 2009 Calendar


